Challenge of the Arts

In this activity students will virtually visit parts of the different museums using Google Arts and Culture. The top seven forms of visual art are realism, photorealism, painterly, pop, abstract, surrealism and impressionism. All museums have a specific emphasis.

Students will look through Google Arts and Culture and pick a virtual museum tour of their preference. They will look out for the seven popular art styles to get a better understanding of what each means and represents. In navigating through museum of choice, students will select their favorite art work(s). Utilizing items found at home, students are to recreate famous artwork. Then gather as much information possible about the artist, era, purpose, theme, etc.

Materials:
• Paper
• Pen
• Creative items to recreate masterpiece

Instructions:
1. Google “arts and culture”
2. Select “Collections” option
3. Loading page should have a vast option of museums from all around the world.
4. Virtually navigate through which ever one catches your attention
5. Find your top 3 favorite art piece
6. Creatively recreate artwork by utilizing items from home.
7. Upload it to your social media and don’t forget to #museumchallenge
8. Have fun!